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Fidelity Btorare aaa Tan Co. Don. as.
Mere Root Print It New neuron Frees
Dworak accountant and auditor. I). 740S.

Tot for Thomas W. Blackbur for
congress. Advertisement.

IMrst Trait Company Arc still ma-In- r

city loans. 1'ixmjit closing.
City Property For result. Hat th"'

bouse Kh Osliurtie Uealty Co. 1. 1474.

eaatiful All Modern brnan Tor tala
en the easy payment plan. Banker
Realty Investment Co. Thone Pout :

"Today'a Complete atovle Pros-raJus- "

classified section today, and appear In

The Bee EXCl.1'81 VEL.Y. Find out what
the various moving picture theatera offer.

SCoShane to Fay Costa Costa to be
paid by Miorlff McShane In supreme court
In the prisoners' foeillnn a won by
Douglas county amounted to $75.20, accord-
ing to the mandate received here.

Chambora' Danolnsr Aeaflsm Th
home of modern and classlo dances, In
structor of teachers, who are successful
both In Omaha and other cltlei. Classes
reopen September 23, 1M4. Telephone
Douirlas The s. hnol detier.d UDon. to seen anywhere Not a sound Is to

Children to See the Parade Public h Even the footfalls of the few
will be dismissed Thursday for Privileged person allowed be out after

tho daylight jaridc. The prln- - Is o'clock nro deadened. The people
clpal of the s. hools have been Instructed tually softly. to this a dark
to th. t.unlls bo hi.t net nd lowering and you have a renl
their lunches before going to the parade.

Klsslon at Holy FamUy Church The
mission, which opened Sunday at Holy
Family church, Eighteenth and Cuming
street, will continue all week, with ser-
vices ench evening at 7:4R, under the
apostolio missionaries, Father Manighan
and O'Mahony. The service will consists
of answering questions from t lie letter
box, after which will be the special ser-
mon, i

Passsng-e- r Men to the Coast Two spe-
cial trains, one over the Milwaukee and
tho other over tho Northwestern, will ar-
rive; Friday morning, carrying the eastern
and central delegates to the national con-

vention of tho Travelirg Passenger asso-
ciation that will convene In San Fran-
cisco next Monday morning. Out of
Omaha tho delegates to the convention
will travel In two special trains over the
Union Pacific, the trains going a sec-
tions of the Overland limited.

Jury Blames Child
for Asphyxiation of

the Sip Family
Carelessness on the part of one of the

children, who unwittingly turned on the
gas Jets, was responsible for the deaths
of Mr James A. Sip and her two chil-

dren In Beneon Saturday, according to the
verdict returned by the coroner's Jury.
The Inquest was held in the Tuttle un-

dertaking parlors In Benson, and the
place was filled to the overflowing with
friends of the family.

Neighbors testified that Mr. Sip waa
busy bathing one of the children when
last seen alive and that the was
playing around the stove.

Other testimony showed the conspicuous
lack of a motive for BUlclde.'

The funerals will be held Thursday
morning from the family resluence In
Beneon, and burial will be In the Bo-

hemian National cemetery.

SPECIAL POLICE DURING

THE FESTIVAL

The best police protection Omaha has
over had during the festival
will be tho rule thl week, according to
Chief Dunn. On the. night of electric
parade every member of the department
will be pressed into service, regardless of
the eight-hou- r day rule. In addition more
than 200 special police are on the Job.
The Klng'a Highway will get the majority
of the detectives and 1'laln clothe men
and the streets v 111 all have an officer
at every Intersection.

Detective Ed Fleming Is ordered to at-

tend the ball In full dress regalia.

Positively Master troop,
Foley' Honey und Tar Compound cut

the thick choking mucus, and clears away
the phlegm. Tho gasjtng, strangling
fight for breath give way to quiet breath-
ing and peaceful leep. Harold Berg,
Mass, Mich., writes; "We give Foley'
Honey and Tar to our children for croup
and it always acts quickly," No wonder a
man In Texas IS miles to the store
to get a bottle of Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound. Every user is a friend.
All dealers everywhere. Advertisement.

SCHOOL BOARD TO TRY OUT

PORTABLE SCHOOL HOUSES

Portable school houses will be tried out
by the Board of Education In an tffort
to relieve the congestion In several of
the larger building. The committee on
buildings and ground will recommend
the purchase of one portable building,
at an approximate cost of $1,000.

These portable school houses are used
in several of the larger cities, Including
Chicago, Seattle and Boston.

Mothers Tell of
Mother's

Experience Is or should be our beat
teacher. Women who have obeyed the
highest and noblest of all sacrifice, the
struggle for the life of other, should
have a better idea of helpful Influence
than who theorize from observation.

At any rata when a prospective grand-
mother her daughter to do a he

to use Friend," there Is
reason to belles It the right dvtce.

"Mother's Friend" Is an external ap-

plication for expectant mother. It pur-
pose la to furnish pllanoy to the muscles,
to take away the strain on the cords and
ligament, to relieve tension of nerves
and tendons so apt to provoke or ag-

gravate nausea, mornlr.3 sickness, twitch-
ing of 'the limbs and so on.

I Although, in tho rsture of things, a
woman would uso "Mother's Friend" but
but rarely, yet so effective has It been
found that this srlendid remedy Is on sale
in most Urus stores throughout the
United Bute. It has been prepared by
It ra (til old Itegulstcr Co., 40i I.amar BIdg.,

Oa and advertised by us for
over forty yea-- s. Thl la a fine recorj
for such a special remedy and the grate-
ful letter received y are Just a

appreciative si were those of years ago
notwithstanding that method are

to have greatly advanced. Aok at
the drug store for a bottle of ''Aiolbcr'l
intend." J; i worth wfcUo.

ANTWERP THE CITY

OF DREADFUL NIGHT

After Eifht O'clock Becomes Darkest
and Blackest of Any in the

World.

FEW OF ITS CITIZENS SMILE

Military Aatoe Rh Throngs
Street at Breakneck, race find

Eipeot All to net Oat of
Their Way.

(Copyright, 1914, by 1'ress Publishing Co.)
LONPON. Oct. Cable- -

(train to New York orld and Omaha
Bee. There la , lust one thing certain

bout Antwerp one can say without fear
' of contradiction, and onlv one. That Is
on stroke of 8 o'clock every nluht
Antwerp become the darkest and
blackest city In the world.

Not the faintest glimmer of light Is
1871. to
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"elty of dreadful night
At the least that Is how my first

Antnei . Inn visit Impressed me. Almost
anything else that you may say about
this quaint Belgian city under present
conditions I quite likely to be contra-
dicted. I shHll only tell what I have
seen and heard.

There la no formality about going
ashore. You simply walk up the gang
plank and there you are. The customs
men make a pretense at looking at your
baggage, but that Is all. Nobody car-rte- s

more than they can walk In now
days. Wo had been careful to have our
passports vised at the Belgian embassy
before leaving Ixindon, but they were
never looked at.

The center of all activity In Antwerp Is
Hotel St. Antolne. Here Is the headquar-
ter of the Belgian government. Here at
the present time are most of the foreign
minister, and from this place everything
radiate. Military headquarter is next
door to It, and all day long high-power-

automobile come roaring and snorting to
Its doors, bearing military officials of
every rank and In every Imaginable style
of uniform. The government has taken
over every automobile In the city, and the
absolute recklessness with which they
tear through the crowded streets, utterly
regardless of the danger to life and limb,
Is terrifying.

people may tell yon that Antwerp
Is Indifferent to Its fate, but it made no
such impression on me. Never have I
been In a more serious city. Except
around the St. Antoine during lunch and
dinner, and In the cafes Just before com-
ing of the dark hour never d- - you sec any-- ,
thing approaching Jollity. The people do
not smile. In fact, ouslde of the places I
have mentioned I don't think I heard any-
body laugh. Most of the folk' I saw
seated at the tables on the sidewalk out-
side the cafes' were drinking their beer or
light wines no spirit are permitted to be
sold In Mlence and with solemn face.

Of course, there are exception to this,
a there are to everything else. For in-

stance, under the guidance of a man who
"know the ropea" I went Into a cafe on
a street which before the war wa oc-

cupied largely by German hop, restau-
rant, cafes, eto. These were all
wrecked by the mob,., and the window
frame and doors were boarded up.

Thl particular cafe 1 run by a woman
with grown daughters, who, I Judged,
were about 14 and 17 year old. respec-
tively. Also there was a very attrac-
tive barmaid. A good-lookin- g young Bel-
gian officer wai. making love to all three
of them between drinks only beer, and
no light wine. ,

Music is not yet forbidden In Antwerp,
so the young .Belgian .officer Inserted a
coin in the automatic piano, which started
up a lively tango tune, and the young er

danced with each one in turn. But
the music and dancing were subdued and
entirely decorous.

Fire in Coal Bunkers
Attracts Huge Crowd
A fire of supposedly spontaneous com-

bustion origin broke out In the coal bunk-er- s

of the Brandels on the Seven-
teenth street ide early Sunday evening,
doing but slight damage. A crowd of at
lea 5.000 onlooker gathered after the
alarm wa turned In. Automobile lined
up along the curb near the scene of the
smudge had to be pushed bodily out of
the fire son. One of these started on
the incline down Seventeenth, gained mo.
menium, ran engineless through the mob,
turned down Douglas and kept going until
the foot of the hill was reached.

The fire wa discovered by A. D. T,
Watchman C. P. Steven. When the

arrived It was Impossible for the
men to get at the source of the smudge
except by means of the coal hole through
which volume of smoke were pouring.
The fire wa finally controlled, but steam
and smoke could itlll be een emitting
from the hole up to a late hour thl
morning.

The structure of the boiler room and
coal bin inailo it Impossible for the fire.
If it had even been more serious, to
threaten tho store Itself. Considerable

FriCIKl smo,u, however, entered the baaement
tnrougn a chute leading from the boiler
room.
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Miller Discusses
Problems of Life

ls!n as his, theme "The Problems anl
Trials of Everyday I.i'f." Burd F. Miller
lectured at the Thuosophtca! society's
rooms Sunday evening, saying In part:

"Truth presents a great advantage be-

cause of the fact that it Is demonstrable
to any who are willing to go to the
trouble of proving it, and there are none
of nature's laws that man I not capable
of understanding. The problems of life '

are the things through which the purpose j

of life Is found, because it la only by this
means that the great law of evolution
Is carried out, the problem being only the
thing necesiary tp urge u on to a larger
consciousness."

JOHN RESSL IS ORDERED
TO THE INSANE ASYLUM

John rtessl, acquitted of a charge of
attacking Attorney C. C. Redwood with
intent to kill, on the ground of iaaanity,
vas ordered taken to the state insane
ssyliim by District Judite English. This
aotion was taken In accordance with a
statjte.

Charles Brown, a negro, was sentenced
to from one to ten years In the peniten-
tiary. Ha had been convicted of break-
ing into a bos car.

THE HEE: OMAHA, TUKSIUY. (KTOHKK C. l!U

Body of Sexton
to Come to Lincoln

The body of Emrel fenton, the Omaha
man who died of injuries received at Fan
Francisco last Thursday night In a six-rou-

battle with Knockout Carroll, will
be buried Pt Lincoln, Instead of as
was first reported. The body left 8n
Francisco Friday and is expected In Lin-
coln Tuesday evening. Burial will take

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Sunday Beer Party Brought to End
When Kowalsey Is Stabbed.

POLICE SAY MAN CANNOT LIVE

Frank ranak, A kit I rd the Knife,
Assert tkat lie Was Aasanlted

oil Acted In ftelf-Irfrn- e.

There was another stabbing affray In

what ha come to be known here a tho
murder xone and a a result. Toifi
Kowalsey, :tV) Y street, Is in 'w hospi-

tal and the police sav that he cannot
live. Frank ranak, the man did the
cutting Is In Jsll, where be asserts W"' I"
using the knife, he acted In

There was a Sunday beer party at the
home of Kowalsey and the hosts and the
guests were considerably Intoxicated, sny
the police. I.ate in the afternoon, ranak,
an uninvited guest, appeared upon the
scene and wanted Somo of the beer. lie
was told that there was none for him
unless he bought it himself. According
to witnesses, be took the pall and went
to one of the nearby saloons anl soon
returned with the beer. From this point
the stories of the cutting differ.

Kowalsey Insists that 1'anak attacked
him with a knife and stabbed lilm with-

out provocation, at the same time call-
ing him vile names. Two or three others
give this version of the affair.

On the other hand. I'anak and his
friends assert that Kowilsey Jumped onto
him and commenced beating Panak and
that In e, ne drew a pocket
knife and after opening it, plunged It Into
the body of hi assailant.

Open Ilonse at Stock Yards.
Beginning today the packing district

and the stock yards will keep open bouse
for visitors. Special guMe
have been appointed to conduct visitors
through the plants. In many cases ela-

borate souvenirs will 1ms distributed
among the visitor. Each year at thl
time the number of those who visit the
stork yards and the packing bouses In-

creases. All visitors to the city are In-

vited to Inspect the plant In South
Omaha.

Officer Are Shot At.
Special Officer Trouton and Stoley of

the Burlington were shot at last night
when they attempted to Interfere with
box cars thieve along the track near
the stock yard. The officers say that
grain doors from the cars have been miss-
ing lately, together with other things. In-

cluding meat. It is alleged that the
thieves lay for the meat car because the
meat I easily disposed of. Charles Mar-
shall, Anton Wart nd Stnley Kermlet, all
of Thirty-fourt- h and K streets were ar-

rested Saturday night at Twenty-sevent- h

and I. street on suspicion of knowing
something of the thefts.

Woman's flab to Meet.
The South Omaha Woman's club will

meet at the home of Mrs. W. 8. Derby-
shire, 2304 O street, Tuesday afternoon,
Octber 6, at 2:30 o'clock. Mrs. George
D. Jones, chairman of the home
economics has charge of the meeting.
Miss Alice tioomis, head of the home
economics department of the state uni-

versity, will give an address on the
economics training of girls.

X. L. Club Entertained.
Misses Grace Dross and Ellen Donahue

entertained the X. L. club. at the home of
the former on last Wednesday evening.
A series of parties during the winter
months were planned and a good time
is looked forward to by all the members.

Those present were: Pauline Kaufhold,
Mary Meyers, Winifred Walte, Mary
O'Neil, Margaret McCarten, Julia Kcptets,
Theresa Kopletx, Rose Waits, Mary
Walte, Margaret Fitzgerald, Blanch Wall-webbe- r,

Eva Wallwebber, Frances VVall-webb-

Mayme Mullen, Margaret Doe,
Agnes Heafey, Alice Donahue and
Genevieve Dross.

lurtrk-VsT- r.

The wedding of Miss Catherine Vavra
and John Smeaek took place Wednesday
morning at 9 o'clock at the Church of the
Assumption, Rev. Joseph Chundelak, per-
forming the ceremony.

Mis Marl Buglemlx played the wed-
ding march and Miss Marie Slegl and
Joseph Buglemis sang "Ave Maria."

The bride wore a gown of white satin
with a tunic made of marquisette lace.
Her veil waa caught up with a bunch of
lilies of the valley. She carried a shower
bouquet of white rose and lilies of the
valley.

Mis Ann Slegl, bridesmaid, was gowned
In pale, green crepe de chine trimmed with
white iace. She carried a bouquet of
pink roses.

Jame Fanlik wa best man. Mr. and.
Mrs. Smesek left Wednesday evening for
a two weeks' honeymoon trip to Denver,
after which they will reside In South
Omaha.

No Suspect Accused.
Since the murder of Josephine Bensonl

a week ago last night nearly a dozen sus-
pects have been brought before Mariano
Bensonl, the dead girl's father, and Jame
Bondl, her companion, on the night of
the shooting. Acting Chief of Police
Mike Glllln and Captains John Zaloudek
and Hank Carry at different times have
brought suspect before Bondl and Sen-so- nl

without result. Bondl thinks he can
Identify at least one of the murderers.

Maale City Gossip.
For Rent House and S acres, licllevue

car line. Telephone Mouth Zi'iH.

The Board of Education will meet this
evening. The city council will hold a
meeting this evening.

Mr. and Mr. Ralph W. Van Sant and
their eon of Gladntorie, HI., sre visiting
Mrs. W. B. Van Sant.

The Merrymakers' dub will give a dan-cir.- g

party next Wediertay evening in
the Miioit hall. Twenty-fift- h and M
streets.

The Mystic Workers of the World will
meet tomorrow evening In the Independ-
ent Order of Odd Fellows' hall. Twenty-fourt- h

and M streets, at S o'clock. Re-
freshments will be served.

Orflce space for rent In Bee office, 2318
N. street, erms reasonable. Well known
location. Tel. South 27.

Mrs. M. Finley, I00 North Twentv-thlr- d

street, reported to the police yesterday
that thetves had entered her residence

night. A number of silver
spoons and forks were taken.

Rl'MMAOE SALE 106 North Twenty-fourt- h

street. South Omaha. li.3ft a. m.,
Wednesday, October 7; for the benefit of
social settlement.

Mr. and Mr. Joseph F. Bestenlehner.
2010 Missouri avenue, announce the en- -

of their daughter, Theresa, tofagement Dros of this city. The wed-
ding wUi UJto flace la the near future.

ELABORATE MEANS

TO PROTECT KAISER

When Asleep Emperor William Has
Guards Over, Under and

Around Him.

K0W HE TRAVELS TO FRONT

Preraot Ion Kttraiirdlnary Taken to
Avoid Surprise, and Especially

Aaalnot Attack by Attn,
tors from the, Air.

LONDON. Oct. 6.-- The Dally Call. A

new London paper Issued'today, prints a
dispatch from Its Amsterdam correspond-
ent which ay that the German emperor
has promised to confer a special decora-
tion second class of the order of the
Red F.ngle on tho first Gorman aviator
to drop explosives on London.

Inscribing tho dally life of the emperor
at the front, the Correspondent says that
when staying In France the emperor
caused the chateau In which he lived to
be fortified against aerial attacks by
sacks of sen 1 piled on the roof and by
A protective shield of metal work.

mrriralt Tk ta .Move. ,
When the emperor moves bis headquar-

ters a small army of military engineer
precedes him to carry out such defensive
measures as are necessary.

Around the French chateau were a spe-

cial body guard, a detachment outside
the emperor's bedroom, another in the
ball, another at the fr.mt door and two
more In the room above and beneath the
sleeping room.

Three unbroken line of entrles sur-

rounded tho house and a whole battalion
of Infantry and several squadrons of
onvalry were encamped In Hie adjoining
park.

Twenty Mile from Front.
Thl chateau, according to the corre-

spondent waa twenty miles from the front
and linked by a telegraph line with the
headquarters ot the nearest army, so that
the emperor would not be endangered by
a gudden retreat. When the emperor left
the chateau he greeted the men with:
"Good morning, soldier!" He then wa
whirled away In a motor car to the front.
the Imperial standard following In a sec-

ond car. At tho front the customary cere-
mony still was shown. A standard bearer
rode behind the emperor. Then followed
a spectacular progress along the front
from point to point.

Many Speeches to Men.
During the morning the emperor de-

livered nine speeches to different troops.
Lunch was partaken of In tho open air
before the commanding general's tent, the
wine ami food being taken from the house
of a French country gentleman and
served by flunkeys In gorgeous uniforms.
There were many more visit to the
troop, then back to the chateau for dln-nt- r.

At no time t.f tha day had the em-
peror been near enough to be under fire.

Wise Memorial
Re-elec- ts Officers

All officers of the Wise Memorial hos-
pital were for another term at
a meeting of the executive board yester-
day afternoon at the nurses' home. Mrs.
J. Sonnenberg was elected president; Mrs.
C. Schlank, vice president: Ike Kahn.
recording secretary; Miss Lena Rehfeld,
secretary, and I. Sommers, treasurer.

Reports of the hospital officers showed
that the Wise Memorial hospital handled
more charity cases during the last twelve
months than ever before In Its existence.

ONE SHOT OUT OF SIX
MAY HAVE HIT BURGLAR

When Dr. Q. F. Eadee, 408 North
Twenty-sixt- h street, was awakened from
hie sleep early Sunday morning he caught
dim outlines of a man prowling about
In the gloom within his room. He reached
under his pillow for a revolver and
opened point-blan- k fire, shooting six
times. The burglar reached the window
ill In a trifle less than nothing and es-

caped, leaving blood stalnfc on the window
which caused Dr. Eads to believe that at
least one of tho shots was. effective.

Bee Want Ads Are the Best Business
Boosters.

MUNICIPAL FARM FOR
OMAHA TO BE DISCUSSED

After much talk and some debate on
the subject of munlotpal farms, the mat
ter Is likely to take some definite shape
In Omaha before long. The executive
committee of the Commercial club has
recently become Interested In the matter,
and after discussing It for some time,
ha referred the quetlon of the advisa-
bility of a municipal farm for Omaha to
the charities and correction committee.

ECZ i ITCHED

i BURNED

CONTmm
On Wrist and Arm. Broke Out With

Rash. Could Not Sleep. Cuticura
Soap and Ointment Healed.

40 Copeland St., Cincinnati. Ohio. .

" For one year my right wrist and left arm
from elbow to (boulder were disfigured with
sore eruption. Tbe erteme broke out with a
rash and looked Ilk raw beef (teak. II
Itched and burned continually and I had
to keep my arms covered with soft linen
doth. I could not sleep at night.

" I wa told It wa chronic case of erxeraa
and got medicine but It bad no effort. Then
I sent for a sample of Cutlrura Hosp and
Ointment and the Brat application sneraed
to help me. I used them three Mme dally
washing Ant with tho Cuticura Soap and
hot water, then rorertng with the Ointment.
I purchased two cake of Cuticura Boap and
a box of Cuticura Ointment and in six weeks
my arm and arrlat war thoroughly healed,
not a war remains and I have had no trouble
since." (Hlgned) Mrs. John Clark, Jan. 20,'1.

Samples Free by Mall
Retain your good looks, keep your fkln

clear, soalp clean and free from dandruff,
and hair lire and glossy. Cuticura Hoap,
with an occasion! use of Cutlrura Ointment,
will promote and maintain these coveted
conditions Id most cases when all el no falls.
Besides. In purity, delicate medication, con-

venience and economy, they meet with the
approval of the most discriminating. A-

lthough CuUeura Hoap 2V.) and Cuticura
Ointment (AOc.) are sold by druggists every-
where, a sample of each with 82-- Skin
Bonk wffl be sent free upon request. Ad-

dress: "OuUeura. Dept. T. Boston."

N,

to

October , 1911.

AGAIN TUESDAY

niacK.

MADAME gCMUM ANN - EEHMK W
RECITAL IN BUlGlBSS-NASi- a'

COMPANY VICTlOLA SECTION
KEMEktBCIt lt( VICTOR DEALtA CAW UlrDEnSELI. US.

(CJlMl'LTAXlOOliSliV with visit of MADAME SCHU-fc- j)

MAMf-MEEN- X wlioj.tars jis tho first number in
the Kfilpnlh sorics at tho Aiulitoriuni, Jlurgoss-Nas- h Com-
pany will put on
A SPECIAL VECraOLA RECITAL TUESDAY AFTER-NOON- 2

TO 4-VI- CTOR MALL4th FLOOR '
l Yntiinnir on tho viotroln tho most popular numbers kVio will
sintf at tho Autlitorium Tuesday evening.

Tho concerts are free to everybody, ami we shall be
pleased have you en.joy the records of this justly famed
singer.

WE SHOW A COMPLETE STOCK OF VICTROLAS
AND VICTOR RECORDS AT ALL TIMES.

Victor Hall ronrth rioor.

urgess-Nas- h Company.
"everybody's store"

--Ston Hours, 8:30 a. m. 0 p. m. Saturday, 9

Burgess-Nas- h Company.
Monday,

'EVERYBODY'S .sXOR
ST0KK FOR TUESDAY

SAMPLE MNETMMMEB MATS
From Ono of the Foremost Wholesale Milliners

Hats That Were Intended to Sell for $10.00 to $30.00
CANNOT begin to express to you the real true

importance of this great offering. An opportunity
to select a charming trimmed hat at but a fraction
the regular price and at a time when the demand for
smartly trimmod millinery is the greatest.

There Are Scores off PRETTY
CREATIONS. No Two Are Alike

Including tho new Tricorn shapes with soft crowim, the large
tailors in black, tote de ncgre, carbeau, gTape, petrole and bronno.

We cannot recall an offering that will compare with this at
this season of the year but come, see for yourself, thata' the best
way to decide it.

-- Kaak

This Great DINKERWARE Sale on the
New Fonairth Floor is a Two Fold Attraction

WO fold, because It not only sorres as an tacentWe to bring yon to this department In 1U new location
but affords you tbe opportunity to buy dlnnerware at greatly reduced prices.

For instance:
$24.05 DINNER SETS FOR $10.49

100 pieces, Austrian cblna, assortment of shapes and decorations.

$28.00 AND $29.88 DINNER ' SETS, $10.40
100-plc- nets, Including limogc's cblna, aereral pretty decorations. Some

with green border, festoon of tiny roses and green spray, gilt edges, etc.

$40.00 DINNER SETS FOR $20.30
100-ple- ce sets of Llmoge's cblna, conventional designs In old blue.

ODD PIECES OF DINNERWARE SACRIFICED
This assortment includes domestic, German, Bavarian and French wares tea cupa and saucers, fruit

dishes, plates, platters, dishes, sugar bowls, creamers, pickle dishes, butter chips, bowls, open vegeta-
ble dishes, etc., plain or docoVated designs. Three groups:- -

Pieces worth 11 I ,,lec worth 11 f Pieces, worth Th(Th
15c to 35c, at 36c to 65c, at I 75c to 11.25, at ZSOC

Barsrasj-Naa- h Cev-PsM- arth Ploer.

LOOM LACE CURTAINS THAT ARE REGU-

LAR' $1.80 VALUES, AT 08 CENTS

pTTaIIEY'RE just the aort of curtains

mixtures

ilV

so much desired for bed rooms,
dining rooms, etc., 2tt yards long and
good width. lot also includes scrim,
marquisette and muslin curtains, some of
them the very newest effects, regular
$1.50 values, Tuesday, pair, See.

CURTAIN VOILES 18c YARD
Including plain and bordered effects,

white and Urge, very special values
Tuesday.

French Curtain Madras, 28c
New importation, a boauUful fabric,

makes a very soft drape as well as
durable.

nura-raa-Naa- Cm. Tklr4 Plr.

often
suits

tiful every way materials, etc.,
we just can't help to tell you about them...

School
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LIHOLETOS, 112
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eoloringB, square
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$2.08
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ECONOMY BASEMEN SALESROOM
Womeim's and Misses'. SUITS That Are
$18).60 gge00 Valines, 012.98

are wonderful values. not we indulge in
u strong statements, are so beau-rcf- o c1 7 nv n

in colors, styles, th
trying

Samples a in a variety of fine broadcloths,
gabardines, poplins, in all the desirable shades.

WOMEN'S TAILORED SHOTS, to $18 Values, at $0.08
A limited number at this and are sure to go In a hurry. Serges

novelty in variety, splendidly tailored; browns,
greens, ana

IS"

t!i

to

UOll.

The

blues,

Girls' Dresses, 49c
Stripes checks in splendid

weight materials, also colors;
6 to 14 neatly trimmed

with and buttons.

A to
all

are at

Fall in and of patent,
kid and welt MfA rl if.or lace styles; all MI

values, Tuesday, pair.
and

Made In lace styles
from nun metal leather, solid
good fitting that are roomy
and comfortable.

Sizes 11 Vt to 2, per pair GO
Sizes 5 to 8, per pair $1.30
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and Harney St.

of

covered

0

at

ot, heavy
wood and tile

new
12 foot wide, yard,

60c.
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36x63, mottled
G"' with plain green
from the same fabrics pattern
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simply It's that
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from big maker. Made materials,
fancy weaves, wool etc., most

price they and
fancy weaves and cloths great

and
plain

sizes
braid

$3.00

and

$1.60 98c
splendid selection choose from;

the new shades, with deep
Roman stripe flounces; petticoats
mat worth ll.&O, 88c

WOMEN'S $3.00 SMOES
shoes both dross street style, made

gun metal, tan leathers, flexible sewed soles,
button siies represented; regular

MISSES' CHILDREN'S
SCHOOL S1HI0ES

button
soles,

lasts

81.

10th

RUGS.

BOYS' AND YOUTMS'
SCHOOL SHOES

Both button and lace styles, made
from full weight calfskin, solid
soles; good, durable school shoes. ,

Sizes 1 to5H, palr.-KLO- and 82.25
Sizes 9 to 13V4. pair. gl.30 and 81.05

narspaa-Na- h Co. Kro.oraj BiHnt
BURGESS-NAS- H COMPANY.
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